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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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[_!~~~_!___lfti!!!_!!!!!_~~--j
Kappa Alphas Revive Old South
At Dixie Ball Saturday Night

'

The Old South in all its pre..
Civil War glory \llill l>o revived
Saturday night ru~ Beta Phi of
Kappo. Alpha llolds their twelfth
annual Dixie Ban at the Hilton ball
1:oom.
The theme of the ball>'s •ased
on
"
a Dixie garde•., p•rty,
...
....•r.d tho costurned guests will dance in Sur1•0 undings of blooming flowers to
the music of John Morgan and his
Varsity club ol•chestm which will
feature the aires of Stephen Foster,
. d p· .
th e man wh o .nnmort n1lZe
pne
in his music. Dancing will begin

Phrateres Install
New Offl'cers'
In ( eremony T0day
Officers of Phrateres f~r the coming year will be installed at a formal cel'emony at the Student Union
building this afternoon at 6 :!SO
ojclock • Following
installation ' a
.

at 9 p. m. and terminate at mid- buffet supper wlll honor new offinight,
cars and visiting Spur delegates,
M1•s, Evelyn Minnick and Mrs,
New officers for Ail-Phrateres
C. D, Cox will chaperon.
are president, Mal'Y Carmignani;
Invitations have been issued to vice~president, Martina Diaz; xe~
Mayor. and Mrs. Clyde Tingley; cording secretary1 Virginia HorDr. and M1·s. J. F. Zimmermanj ton; corresponding secretary, MarDean a'1d Mrs, J. L. Bostwick; Dean garet Ropcraft; social chairman1
Lena Clauvei n 1., and M1·s. E. F. Angie Bal'terasj treasurer, Beverly
Cnstetter; Dr. and Mrs. Dane F. Jean Carrick; sportshead, MarSmith; Mr. and Mrs. c. B. Barke1•• gery Rempel; AWS rep1•esentative,
Representatives of othel' fraterni- Freda Champion; Student Senate
tias invited are George Hemenway~ :representative, Beverly Jean CarRobert Johns, AI Simms1 Steve riel<.
Koch and William Sultemier.
Laughlin Sub-chapter officers are
Membel'S of Kappa Alpha and president~ Wilna. GiJlespie; vicetheir dates are: Kenneth Antoine, president, Julia Fritz; personnel
Ruth Leachi Kenneth Gunn 1 Peggy chairman, Freda Champion; scholJones; R?bCl't Dean, Ch~;trlotte arship, Mary Alice Farnham; soOwen: Chfi'Ol'd Jurgensen, Jean cial chairman Alma Crouch. reHill; John Danielson, Catherine freshment ch~irman Willa 'Mae
Parks; Noel Clifton, Louiae Star- Quick; membership, Alma Weller;
rett; Val Jean Hudson, Barbara 11 nd Clarice Rich'ardson and MBry
Simpsoni PorteJ.' Stratton, Virginia Ann Olin
Shirley; Monte Strong, TrudeUe', L D · .
Downer; 'Villiam Sharp, Ruth Rich-~
as amttas sub-cha~ter officers
ards; Claude Sandet•s, Maxine Kast- f?r nex~ year ~re pre~tdent, Marle1·; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sanders; tmn; Dmz; VICe.prestdent, Lupe
.b
R tl
J d
GtttiCrrez; secretary~treasurerJ JoI
L uk SlC
J om
,
u t
Qur an;
h'
C .11
. 1
.
George Mitkovitch, ,Jane Crawford; sep me . astl 0~; so~lla chatrm?n,
James R. A. Leach Dorothy Britt· Luz P.adtlla; ht.stormn, Josephme
M
d l\11" •
'
Sh k
' J aramtllo.
r. an ....... 1s. Peter
ey a.
.
. .
.
F1•ed Logan1 Phyllis Vidal; Mr.
Mlldred Corder, retlrmg preil~
and Mrs. Francis Black; Johnny dent of all-phrateres js in charge
Lee Caton, Cm·ol Wicks; Wapole of the instaUation and dinner.
Coffntan 1 Betty Dean; Oscar Danielson, Ava Clifton; John Freer,
Jean Thompson; John Grnves, Mar~
gnrct Chavez; Herbert Hardin,
Claudia Cox; Gene Pedersen,
Sue Bynon; Raymond Heav;,,,
Simpson; John Southwick,
An informal dance will be given
Cnrlls; Frank Wchking, Marcin
the United Independent council
Linn; Jack Rodden, June Bishop;
Saturday evening, April 20, at
Fred Yeager1 Esther Allen; Lomis
University Dining hall. The
Willis, Rosebud King; John Bryan 1
will be from 9 until 12 o'clock
Sophie Glutz; Ray Stnehlin, Louise
is open to all of the students
O'Brjan; Luther Staton, Clara Lou
the campus for the admission
Morton; Glenwood Shockey, Verna
of 25 cents a couple or 25
Lee Beets.
for stags.

Phrateres To I-Iold Spring
Formalin Sub ~+-o_n-=ig_ht_ __
Epsilon chapter of Phrateres will
honor its nQw officers and the Spur
delegates l\t its spring formal this
evening in the ballroom of the
Student Union building,
The ballroom wil be decorated M
a gitrden. Guests will enter through
a swinging \gate covered wfth
flower,!i, Dancing will start at 9
o'clock to the music of the Varsity club orchestra,
Fi acuity guests and representat.
>Ves of other organizations will in1 .1
c u\-le Dr. and Mrs • .Stual't A, Northrup, Dr. and Mrs. llt'lnjamin Sacks,
Dr. and Mrs. Dudley Wynn, Dr.
and Mrs. C. V. Newsom, Dr, and
Mrs. V. C. Keiley, Dr, and Mrs,
E. J. Workman, Dean Lena C.
Clauve, Miss Ann Hadden, Mrs.
Alice M. Davidson, Mrs. Esther
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth Elder,
Ml". and Mrs, Tom Letton and Dr.
Veon Kiech.
Other guests will be Misses Evelyn Pankoy, Marion Smith, Norma
Jean Wortman, Marian Burnett1
Betty Burton, Trudelle Downer,
Ruth Bebb!;!r, Martha Groton, Marilyn Morrow, Elizabeth Clad~,
Martha Morris, Eileen Scanlon,
J'\1-o,nita Nolan, Marf!ia Linn, and
the Spur delegates from other campuses.
Phrateres girls and their guests
are: Alma Crouch, Ernest McGovern; Ruth 1\lozley~ Rupert McHarney; Ruby Rutz, William Bunten;
Lois Bostwick, Pat Beirne; Julia
Fritz, Earl _Gerheim; Ruth Ford,
Milton Krogh; Wilna Gillespie, Dan
Limpert; Laura~Belle McCollum1
George Holton; Johnie B. Hearon,
Dave Stanton; Reka Lois Black,
Richard Sw~etland; Ma1·y Carmignani1 Paul Schoeller; Jean Ellis,
Gene Pedersen.
Mary Ann Olin, Robert Rchn;
Mildred Corder, Blayn Mar'--bury·,
Alma Weller, Haden Pitts; MarA
gery Russell, Robert Goggin; Joy
Moult, John K>'rk·, Dorothy Pe•k,
.
.
"
Blll Kmg; Clarice Richardson, Bill
Dan]ey; Connie Limon, Eric Palladini; Josephine Castillo, Salvador
Chavez; Margaret Padilla, Ernest

INDEPENDENT INFORMAL
SET FOR APRIL 20

JUj

I

Be~en

tion of M1·. Bennett A. Shacklet"OO,
The Univer.sity mixed chorus will
Miss HQlen· Soladay, campus UNM, '36, returned fol'm the third
president of Associated Women annual Music Festival held Jin sing in the state art museum at
Students, discussed 11 Table Service Santa Ire last weel~:~end the winner Sunta Fe Sunday with excerpts
and Tfl.ble Etiquette'• at the meet- of the May's. Music company tro~ from the coming spring operetta,
Miss Louisa Lopez, mezzosoprano ing of the SpUl' Charm School on phy awarded :for the band showing "Maritnna,'' making up the musical
the most improvement dul'ing the program,
student of Bess Curry Redman, was Wednesday afternoon,
Soloists who will be :featured in
featured in a program of Spanish
Miss Soluday, a seniCir home ec- yem·. This is the second time the
the operetta performance are Julia
songs over the UNM broadcast anomies student illustrated and Belen band has won the prize.
Sixteen bands f_rom the district Ca1•roll, Beth Corey, Betty Deubler,
last M~nday over KOB. Elvin Wal- emphasized .her ~oints by use of a
competed fo1• the pri:o:e. Among the Dorothea Caldwell, Frank Donlin,
tel' accompanied Miss Lopez on the table set for the occasion,
judges was Professm: WilHam Kun- F(arris Sharp and Maurice Thorup ..
piano.
.
mhe g>'rl"' were allowed to ask kel of the University of New :M:ex- son,
The program consls t ed 0 f th c pertinent
'
"
qunstions and discussion ico. Bands receiving honorable
Mrs, Grace Thompson, head of
f II owmg
.
'
numb ers: "Amapo Ia, '' •,.;y '
held on' pa1•ticular
instances mention were Joseph Ruvolo's the University music department,
L aca II e; "La Conga," b Y Grenet i
any of a number o£ methods
WPA band und the Mountainair will conduct the program, being
41 Carmenita, 1 '
by Filberto; umscorrect
band under the direction of Wil~ assisted. by Mrs. Nina AncQna at
trellito/' by Ponce i and uclaye..
·
the organ, and Mrs. Bess Curry
litos," by Valverde,
This lecture was a continuance in liam L. Graves,
Redman as piano accompanist.
annual series of talks and dis~
The University group will be engiven for the Charm UNM Professors Attend
tertained at a reception and tea by
Beverly Carrick was in
Education Conference
the women1s board of directors of
of the arrangements.
the museum following the progrftm.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, April24, in the Lounge
University representatives to the
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
the Student Union building.
Southwestern Regional Conference Kappa Omicron Phi
honorary, last night at the regular
on Adult Education now being held
meeting of the club heard two
on the University qf Te:;x:as cnmpus Initiates Davidson
papers.
at Austin are Dr. J. T. Reed and
Ab1·aham Franck, graduate
Dr. George I. Sanchez of the dePi chapter of Kappa Omicron
dent, presented a paper entitled
Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa partment of education.
Phi held formal initiation for :Miss
"Some Generalizations upon the ll~::i~~~ .CGamma entertained Miss J.
Dr. Reed gave a l'esponse to the Laura Jea"n Davidson on Tuesday
Symptomatic Representative~\ of 11
and Dr. and Mrs. W. Kos- opening addresses of welcome on afternoon at Sara Raynolds hall.
Certain Entire Functions," Clifford
at dinner last week,
Thur5day morning. Dr. Sanchez Gene Wilson, president, wns in
Firestone, president of the local
After dinner the girls entertained is co-chairman of a discussion group charge of the initiation and was
mathematics club, read a paper on
guests with some of the soror- on 11 Citizenship Problems of For- assisted by the other officers of the
the "Concept of Implication with a _:__..::.___________:_e_:ig:_n_-_B_o_rn_G_r_o_u~p-•_·"..,------_:_or_:g:_a_n_i_zn_t_io_n~·...:..·- - - - - - 1
Degree.u
These talks are the same which
will be presented at the meeting of
the Southwestern Division of the
Society for the Advancement of
Science to be held at Tucson next
week.

°

AMERICA'S BUSIEST

,)

)

fnotions.

,

To Organize Corps

Council To Undergo
Period Of Training
Change Effective in Fall
At a meeting of the newly elected
Student Council Saturday afternoon Cy Perkins was chosen Student Body president, Haden Pitts,
manager, and Juanita
~~,~~~~i. secretary-treasurer of the

I

TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL
AT STRICTLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Roy Wilkey

Chesterfield goes to bat with the

Definitely Milder
Cooler- Smoking
Better- Tasting
• •. these are the three good
qualities that every smoker
wants and every smoker gets
in Chesterfield.That's because
Chesterfields are made of the
world's best tobaccos, blended
in the right combination.

Prather Is Offered
Law Scholarship
At Northwestern

Applications for business managership and editorship of the summer Lobo are being received by
1\Iaynard Meuli, financial secretary of the Associated Students.
Application may be made for one
or bpth of the offices.
debate honorary
An important meeting of the
Univer2ity chapter of Tau Kappa
A1pha, debate honorary, will be
held Wednesday afternoon at 0
o'clock in the office of Dr. Pearce
in Hodgin hnll 1 Dale Bellamah1
president, announced Monday.
All members of the honorary and
prospective members are urged to
be present.
No ather opportunity for membership in the frater-nity will be
offered until next year, Bellamah
said.

Art Department Displays
Exhibit From Montana

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler·Smoking, /Jetter-Tasting Cigarette

A special meeting of the
University Inter~fraternity
Council will be held in the
Student Union building WedM
nesdny night at 7:30 o'clock.
All fraternity representatives to the council are urged
to be present.

University Group
Escapes Serious
Injury In Accident

IDr st (Iatr, Returns;
I

For y·lSI't T0 Campus

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
HOST AT "AUTO PARTY"

INTRAMURAL BRIDGE
SWINGS INTO FINALS

. ---

. . . esterfleld

IFC TO MEET

Dr. James F. Zimmerman, University prcsident1 and J. L. BostM
wickj dean of men, left Monday
morning on their third official goodwit! tour. They will visit the high
schools and University alumni
groups in the northern part of the
state on this week's journey.
The officials will attend alumni
dinners at Tucumcari, 1\londay: at
Clayton, Tuesday; at Raton, ·wednesday; at Las Vegas1 Thursday;
and at Santa Fe, Friday. They will
visit lligh schools in these towns
and also others on their route.
The University colored fUm,
Intramural bl'idge goes into the
uwlum y tlU Go to College, Jl will be
final round this week with five
11 All students who wish to take shown nt the schools,
nmtchcs scheduled to be played beupper division courses and who
fore
Sunday ttight, April 28.
have not tal~en any before must' !n the first match, Alpha Ohi
take the English proficiency exam ..
Om~ga meets Kappa Alpha. In the
inatiort and pass it," Dean Knode
second1 Phi Mu plays the To,..,n club
said yesterday.
with the winner ,[)laying Sigma Chi.
· The cll.talog says that sudcnts
Newman Clnb Holds
The winner of the Alpha Chi
who .wish to take upper division
Exhibition of artistic work from Omegas vs, Kappa Alpha game
Election of Officers
courses must pass pxoficiency ~x tho University of Montana Phi plays Pi Kappa Alpha to see which
The Newman club met Thursday, aminntions in English and in gen~ chapter of Delta Phi D~lta, honor- will go to tho finals. The loser <lf
April 18, and elected the following ernl culture1 but the culture exam ary al't fraternity, is now on dis- the A, C. A. vs. !(, A. game plays
officers: president, Ft·ank Metzler, will not be enforced. This ruling play nt the A1•t department in the Chi Omega,
from Albuquerque~ vica~presldcnt,
not apply tD students who old library building.
These matches must be played
Included in the eXhibit nrc $CV~ off by the 2Sth -in order that the
Bill Walker, from Gallup: sccrc..
tn1<en upper division courses
tnry, Esther Chavez :tram Santa
but it will be enforced for et"al water colors, landscapes, and finals may be held the first week of
Rosa i treaaurcr, Mary MacDonald,
soma worlc in sen life. Also fea- May. Jean Day, Juanita Nolan,
from Bernnlt11o, who wns re-elected, Isumn1er school students.
tured are some th1·ce·dimensionnl Gene L'uslc 1 Louis Martin and ]{ny
The last meeting of the school
examination date, which is line drawings~ some life drawings, Joyner nrc asked to anange the
year will bo held on Thursday, I u•·uallly during final exntn week, commercial designs, nllovc.r de- matches :for their respective ten.ms
signs and nrchiteotural drawings. in the nenr futnre.
be anuourtcad Jatar.
May 2.

Upper Division Candidates
Must Pass English Exams

at

Members of the Present Council
Signed: AI Simms, Chairman.

Zimmerman And Bostwick
Leave Monday On Third
State Good Will Tour

You can't buy a better cigarette.

$10.95 and Up

~~~~:!~~:!~~~~:::~~:,;=~~~~~~~~:::~~:!~~:!:~:=~~~~~~~

Summer Lobo Applications
To Be Considered

.QM-NP

seersuckers

maxine's

come,
The cot"ps 'viii march with the
University band at all functiona.

~~~

piquets

begin itscatmcil
training
program under M
j
present
members.

Juanita Nolan Receives
Secretary-Treasurer Job

To the Editor of the Lobo;

All girls interested in :forming
a drum and bugle corps a1·e requested to meet Thursday, April
251 in Mr, Kunkel's office in the
stadium.

marquett:es

New Council Meets Thursday
The new Student cot.mcil is- scheduled to meet for the first time
ThursdaY afternoOn when -it will

No. 50

CY PERKINS, PITTS WIN OFFICES

d A S 11 R · '! !Thom.as,
nar
1
mo j ev1e .1.• ae
Clinton Morris; Martina
lando Olivarri; Julia Gu.tierr<!z,
J
T
· I
oe
eresJ; rene Baca,
Chavez; Hazel Blunt, Richard
gnn; Mary Alice Parnhamj Yelton
Fitz; Virginia Horton, John lV'.&.Urten.

cottons

,
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~!~:;; J~aa~g:r~~ =~~~~a~:lliam

Independents Win

,I

Z437

CIGARETTE

SEE THE NEW

(Continued from page one)
with the number taken :from
offico of the studentsj financial~
secretary by those in charge of the
polls. Only one vote was thrown
out .:for rnis-tnarlting.
Dr. E. J. Workman, head of the
Unive1•sity physics department,
rected the counting and tallying of
votes 1 which was conducted by the
Student council, and witnessed by
representatives .of both political

VoL. XLII

Jaramillo; Mab1e Williams, Kline
Evans; Mary Mohler,
Heather; Eileen Ballard, Warren

Time Again

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will be hosts to their dates at
a roller skating party tonight. The
group will gather at 8:30 for the
party. The socia.I committee, Rupert :McCarney, John Wright and
Jim Devaney, are in charge.

Publication· of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

1

Spring Formal

Sig Eps to Be Hosts

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappa Mu Epsl'lon Hears
Franckl Firestone

Iggy Mulcahy
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega enter~
tained the Laughlin chapter of
Phrateres 1\fonday with a desert
supper.
Miss Cora Collins was in charge
of all arrangements, assisted by
Dorothy Britt, Ver,ican Meuli, Lucille Wilson, Virginia Lee Morrow,
Jane Means, Beth Corey, and Martha Ann Hood.
~
The guests were: Mary Carmignanni, Fred Champion, Ruth Bernhart, Gloria Barry, Rek.... Lois
Black, l\fary Carson, Virginia Carson, Julia Fritz, Margaret Hopcroft, Beverly Canic"k, Mi.ldred
Corder, Alma Crouch, Laura Jean
Davidson, Adaline Floryj Wilna
Gillespie. Virginia Horton, Marta
Hulick. Beverly Houdyshell, Laura
L. MeCullom, Joy Moult, Mary
Mohle1.·, Maey Ann Olen, Clarice
Richardson, Marjorie Bempel, Roberta Wa.rten, Lois Bostwick and
Barbara Fisher.

*

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE MIXED CHOURS TO. SING
PARTS FROM OPERETTA
HAS WINNING BAND
The
band, under the dh·ec- AT SANTA FE SUNDAY

SPANISH PROGRAM
PRESENTED OVER K0 B

The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop

SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can _____ $1.00
Rackets
Restrung
From ______$1.65

MISS HELEN SOLADAY
SPEAKS AT SPUR
CHARM SCHOOL

Dean Clauve Sells Drapes
For Student Union Fund

Dean Jay C. Knode, dean of the lvc,rnhle
General College and the Co1lege of
Arts t.nd Sciences, will teach this
Dean Lena Clauve, dean of
summer in the Portland .summer
women, announces that she has on
sMsion, one of the seven summer Civil Engineers Make
sale two hand-made, aU-wool drapes
sessions being conducted in the J{eys for New Frat
suitable for hanging', divans .and
state under auspices of the Oregon
State System of Higher Education.
Members of Rho Delta Rho, a so forth.
The price is very rea.sonab1e.
honorary frate1•nity for civil
About 50 other visiting professora and 260 resident faculty mem-\erlgineE,.s, are making their own The proceeds from the sale will go
to the Student Union fund.
out of Mexican· pesos.
bers of Oregon schools will make
up the faculty on seven campuses.
Gunder Blanldey is president o£
club which was recently organon the campus. Other officers
Dean Clauve to Speak
Richard Hoffman, vice-president, and Cecil Wabashaw, secreGuest speaker on the program of tary-treasurer. 'Vitlbm 0. Wagthe Thursday meeting of the Al- ner is the sponsor.
Word was received today that
buquerqtte Business and ProfcsThe organization is for those per- Warren Griffin, University of New
~:!ional Women!i club wlll be Miss sons whose outside activities pre- Mexico voice student, has been
Lena 0. Clauve, dean of women vent high scholastic standing but nwardcd n scholarship to the AmaConservatory of :Music.
at the University
who have the ability and personus • ality which merit an honor society. Griffini.,received the scholar.shi);l
Dean Clauve ,~ill s e k
•
P a on
Its purpose is the betterment of
a Tesu1t of his performance irt
cml Problems Facing the Woman honor, good fellowship and educamusical program held in Santa
o£ the Future."
tion among ita metnbers.
Thursd•y night.

Warren Griffin Wins
Scholarship To Conservatory

°
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Pocahontas on Treasure Isle

Questions and Answe11

Loont.tt

By Gwen Perry

By Sue Hanson

Question: What do you consit:l,er ··················!~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~
the greatest discovery of modern After a moment she sighed Ian~
BILL VORENBURG
gorously. You'1·e the first bDy l
times?
Entered us second~class matter at the post office at .Albuquerque, N. M.,
ever
kissed
and
the
nicest.
It irm't often that a, freshman ~s
under the Act of March 3, 1879,
Porter Stratton: The B!lre .sys'-oallowed within the sacred pi:oecincts
tem,
Test:
of this column. Rarely does a fresh~
Offices in the Student Union building. All editol'ials by the editor unless
Ruth Jourdan: Cellqphane.
If your udate" falls 'down on the man have time to achieve the nee~
otherwise marlted.
Dick Bluestein: Zlppers,
dance floor should you:
essary impm:tance and dignitY that
Jack
McManus:
Bathtubs
are
a.
Fall
down,
too,
so
as
to
make
make
him worthy of such notice.
l'lll:"ll.EI81tri71:'..1:> POR l'fA'JIOH"t., APYa:ll.TI~I .. O Pl
pretty gpod.
the daitce floQr less conspicuous.
Few seniors can lay claim to the
National Advertising- Service, Inc.
Carl Seery: William Sultemeier,
b. Ask the orchestra to IJlay dramatiy achievements of Bill
Calleg11 Pphflthn-J R~rtmmlarlvo
.420 MAPIIION ...VIt,
f\IEWYCR~, N, Y,
William Sulteme1er: V1ce versa.I"Where are you?"
Vorenberg who came here straight
ICIIIUtD ' JIOU'!III • ~Df AHULat • 8u fU.I!;Is~o
Ruth Bebber:· Movin' pictures.
c, Pick her up.
from the cultural prairie that is
Bob Prendeville: Bob Feller,
If your date has eaten onions;
Wagonmound (N . .M.). In the space
REYNOLDS JOHNSON ·--------------------------------- Editor
Bud Brown: A bottle of perox~
a. Buy her a hamburger and tell of one sho!•t school year, Bill has
WILLIAM COLBY ----------~-----... ----------~--- Business Manager
ide.
her to blow on it.
really run a thespian's gamut of
Lee Harmon: Pi Kappa Alpha
b. Take her home and dump her, some 801,t or other. He played a
BROWNLOW BEAVER --------------------------- Acting Editor
fraternity.
c, Buy her a stick of gum.
boiled ham in ''Fumed Oak" from
Dick Pressey: ThJ modern woman.
If your date wants to hold hands: ''Tonight at 8:30;'' a disiJlusioned
Lewis Butler ---------~~---------~----~---------- Mnnaging Editor
Fred Hansen: The decline of
a, Slap her fiugers.
shecphel·dE!r in 4Qf Mice and Men;"
Brownlow Beaver ~------------------------·-..------ Assistant Editor
TWA.
b. Call the .u,sher.
and a young roue of 80 or SD in the
Lewis S. Butler, Ruth Williams ----------------------- News Editors
Dick English: Politics.
c. Ass?me 1t s a game and hDld late1 lamented '4Camille,"
Bob Tatge and Cy Perkins ------------------------- Sports Editors
George Pitts: It hasn't been dis- hands w1th the person next to you.
Q 't
b . J th th t
·
covered yet. But I know where it
m e o VJous y,
e
ea re IS
Louiae Starrett, Lorl'E:tte McClatchy --------------- Society Editors
--qhis grand passion. "I may never
Juanita Nohm ------------------~-------------------- Girls' Sports.
An apple caused man's :first down- be a Barrymore, but I 'sure will be
it.
Tom Van Hyning: ME, and the fall:-but peaches have handled the A Vorenberg," he remal·ks happily,
Frank Hash --------------------.--...--------------- Headline Editor
Ruth Looney -----.---------------.. ------.--------- Exchange Editor
engineers.
·
business ever since.
Though the theatre comes first
Bill Kastler: A suit with podded
Fred Yeager - ...----------------------------------- Feature Editor
shoulders,
a
..........awith him, he manages to play Tris..
Und-or the spreading misUetoe tan to a good many Isoldes, Darby
Dorothy Knode: Glex.
th h
d t d
d t d
Staff: Gwen Pel'ry, Eddie AIJodaca, Helen Looney, Juanita Nolan,
ed ome
Jim Land: Mickey Mouse1 and his
t d coe ds an
t ds, an s an s, to scads of Joans: there's Liz C]ark,
Freddie Yeager)O Edwin Leupold, Cy Perkins, Bob Tatge, Lucille Wilson,
Minnie.
an s an s, an san s.
Jo Weavel·~ and Judy (larroll, to
Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy1 Dorothy Britt, James Matsu, Jean Begley,
Lucille
Dayle;
Football
heroes.
o
mention only the few who tllreatElmer Neish, Phyllis Harvey.
Donald Rand: That which comes
She was only the picklemaker's ened blackmail if they didn't get
in bottles,
daugher-but she sure was a killer- their names in hyar. But don't
Business staff: town circu1ntion, Joe J{rebs, Bob Dittmer; campus eircu~
get the idea that Bill is lightdiller.
J
Bl
k
A
nne
uc
:
spirins.
Jation, Bob Miller_, RusselL Young, Kenn Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
Emma
Lou
Van
Deusen:
Money.
--oheaded or harumMsearum. Far
advertising manager, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johnst<ln,
da weodderman says
from it-he's never let a harumMorris Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein.
dat dow ids sprig
scarum in his life. Bet that does 1
Office utaff: Billie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butler; Art staff: Dorothy
Lovely Nina Bissen, who wUJ. pia)· the part of Pocahontas .in
bud my IJOOr noeds
thDugh.
Lee~ Brown.
A~l\IERIOA! CAVALCADE OF A XATION, mighty theme spel'tncle
can'd
smell
a
thing.
Bill's hobby is horse!:!, Nice,
of American history presented bl· the Go1den Gnte Internntlonn1 Ex·
-The Dakota Student. sensible things, horses, don't you
position, which opens 1\Jn:r 2ti 1 dons n more modern costume to help
By
Dorothy
Britt
Minority Education Endangers Bullies
wnsh the stage set windows of the Fnir's big show, lllss Bissell
--othink? Their names are 11 Tim~
- __....
clnJms to be a direct descendant of the real Pocnhontas.
I wish I were a minute
othy" and 4'Grey Pony.'' Bill is much
New Mexico is a land dominated by a culture older
HAROI,D 0. TAYLOR
too fond of the kind of food he can't
So' when I sit in class
than nearly any Anglo family on it.
M T 1
. tru ctor 1 wouldn't have to worry
afford-smelly imported cheeses,
r. oy or, a b'IO 1ogy ms
This should be taken into consideration when any student •wu
my
••
N¥W•Diilllllll on the Hilltop, aturled life after
As to whcthe~ I would pass.
caviar, and such like. He's going
on the campus considers the so-called social probl~m pre•
college not as a biologist but as a
-Student Life. to .see America first, and he thinks
.J
·
this is the friendliest campus he
sented by the Spanish-American element.
V
•
mat hematict:m.
Mter graduating Definitions·•
frDm high schOol at Whitewater, . Feminine for Ben-Bcnhur. Phi has ever been on.
The land we now live on was explored and conquered
THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
Wisconsin, he went on to White- Sigma.
In 1•egard to the future-accordby the ancestors of the group in the minority in the Univer''There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."
water State Teachers' college where
Grasa widow-wife of a dead ing to an acheivement tes~ he.took
sity. Those attending the University are here for one general IIDII!IIIIMIQI!D!!!IIP!P"H*•A•"••••rupg ••'D'*"IN
'*
4' he majored in mathemaLics and vegetarian,
during n brief sojDurn .at the Uni~
By Lancelot Dobbs m
minored in chemistry.
Operetta-the girl who says versity of ArizonaJ Bill should be
P urpose-to better the social conditions of their people.
unumber please."
an anthropologist; howevel', neither
.
Don't think for a minute that the proud Spanish-Ameri- Really in good shape today. We Jean Day has been seen running At Whitewater
he supplemented
Rodey nor the Sandia Man need
with
dramatics
and
S
-<>-h
d
t
II
.
.
his
studying
1,
1
can element lacks the intelligence to thl"OW off the binding just saw the Sandia Signa 8 dirt around quite frequently of ]ate
· b ·
b
f th
son
a
o
ea\•c
co
ege
have nny fear-he's going to cono
your
.
·
D '
·
column and if you think that this 'th t th
to
s· h "d mustc, emg « mem er 0 e co1- on account of poor eyesight.
tinue with the drayma.
chams of oppresslon.
on t forget that those chalns are column is a. stinker you ought to WI ouW e cuds ~faGry ldgfi arll- lege orchestra..
Yes, he mistook the dean oflt=============+
chains imposed by lack of educational opportunity, and the see the "Sif'P'Tial's/'
ware.
e won er I erar na Y After receivmg his B.E, degree
e-· an dtokh'
· back , or he taught for a few years at Van womenforacoed.
educated Spanish American is much more easily found than That McManus
must be in need go t Wlse
o 1s Pm
-oDoDYou Enjoy Studying'/
he has been in the past. 1
of watching :for little Midge Walker whether the dazzling Day figures tlloukf, N_orthtDathkotaB,' befOredfinally
Nightmare of a termite: I
If not, consult
•
· tedh erself a th•t
rans ermg
Even now, Spanish-American
leaders are being devel- appears t o h ave ap~om
... s h e can ca t ch more suek ers if mcnt
here at0 thee tOlogy epart~ d reame dIdwe It·m mar ble h a11 s.
Dr.
Chester
F. Bebber
of
one
to
she
IS
not
hampered
by
another
,
U~iversi~y
last
-a-chaperoning
comm1ttee
d
OPTOMETRIST
ope '
censor the affair of Black Jack's
• , ·
summer. Besrdes teachmg thts year,
She: I want a lipstick please.
You who consider the native inferior might listen to and Pearre.
suitors Je;~ry. .
• •
Mr. Taylor is. wo~king on his _Mas- ·What size?
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg,
the warning: as you tt·eat your Spanish-American brother,
Now that Raden Pitts bas been
Mabel'~\ lams Js recel~mgmore te~s degree m Biolog_r. _He ls an She: Three rides and a house'll h e treat you 1'f h e h as t h e opportuni'ty.-B. B .
. than a mmtmum of rushmg :from achvc member of Ph1 S1gma, nat
SO WJ
elected student manager he Wlll
.
.
tional honorary biology :fraternity. par Y·
TWO YEARS OF LAW
probably have enough nerve to would-be campus Valentmos.
.
.
--ohold hands with Alma Weller withHere's one pin hanging that laid
He man-Jed slJ~htl~ over a,year Do you love me?
kading to the LL.D. d~gree
Unified Support Needed
out djsguising his petting as child- a nice shin e • Oscar Daneilson ago, and thousrh hts wife hasn t yet
Sure, I love everybody.
.
h
'G
h
Y gg
' moved to Albuquerque, she expects
Let God do that, Let's special~ CUMBERLAND UNIVEilSlTY
The retiring Student Council owes its success to two ~s~l~~e~n,s~:ari:~u uess w at the leading juve~ile in. a couple of !o do so soon.
ize.
Lebanon, T~nnessec
things. In the first place, a more diligent and conscientious
.
recent love stortes, tned to hang
When a:;Kcd as t" what traveling
-aThe Kappa S1g pledges have h'
d
b tto
f h
A School With A Great History
group has never held office. Their hard work and,.strict delegated a little high school baton ts P1e ge u n on one o t e ~e h11d done.1;!r. 'luylor rema1:ked:
An Old maid prefers n House
1842-1940
impartiality have made a record :for them of whi'ch they may twirler as their official sweetheart. charmers from the Chi 0 barn; l have tr_avel~d u gre~t ~eal be- With Seven Gables,
twecn, Ca!iforn~a an d M.1ch,/gan b ut
CCJurses of study include both text
well be proud.
They have already started preiJar.. but, alas, his love was spurned.
--o• .
•
.
.
ing for the day when she will grow
Why was it we saw Mat'shall very httle outstde of thts.
Usually one~half of a college books and case books. Extensive
The second contr1buting factor lll thiS successful term up and come to college by submit- p·
fi ld h
, th
.
His chief ambition is to receive campus is afraid lt won 1t be dis .. 1\loot Court practit::e. Instruction
was the full cooperation of both sides. After last year's ting her to trial and ordeal at the I:rce e . ~untmg . e hospltal a doctor's degree and then to travel covered a~d t~e other half is scared gh·en by trained Lawyers and
election, campaigns were forgotten and the year's work was tea garden.
Frtday mght Coul.d 1t hav~ be~n all over the world starting first at to death It wdl be.
Judges.
"T
h' d
.
the nurse we saw htm draggtng 1n home.
-otta k d 'th ·
a
c e Wl. VIgor. .L"CO one lD e:ed the chosen leaders, L C~ttisn1 t~e old c~arpet atT the L. G. a few hours later?
Students that cheat are his pet
Gentlemen may prefer blondesFor Catalogae, Address
and everythxng was done to make tbeu term of office produce · · . a ur ay JJ. m. were ony
peeve, and music and fishing are his but the fact that blondes know
a maximum of progressive works.
Ga~ozzt, who re}lresen~ lo~l. cafe
hobbies. He likes all kinds of ood what a gentleman prefers has a lot Cumberland Univergity Law School
•
,
•
•
somety, and Betty Enms who IS the
g
to do with it.
Lcb
T
As It has been m the past, so should It be m the future. best the Hi-Hat has to offer.
UNM Geological Society food-best of all steak smothered "::::;;::::::::::::::;;::;;::;::;:;:::;:::::;:;;::;;:::;:a:;;n::on::;,:::enn=:"'::'::"':;:::::=t
The majority candidates have been elected to the major offices Announcement has been made Hears Oklahoma Expert in ~·~~~o~:~ents at the Univer- 'f
- - - - · - - - ' - · -..- - · - - as was expected. Now all they need is cooperation from both that Teedie Rakestraw will mur..
--sity, he says: uTitey are just like
•
tb~ majority and the minority.
mur
d?, to Francis Johnson Principal speaker at the Thurs· the ones I used to go to school
Th d' ti ti 5h Id
d t
tu
some time m1June.
day njght meeting of the Univer- with .•• good company, and a
Remember Mother on Her Day • May 12th
on fade, an he S dent Body should This week's pin hanging left sity Geological society held in the typical cross-sectton of human life."
e lS nc ~n
work as one to msure another year of successful student sports sccoper Tatge out in the administration building was Walgovernment.-B. B.
cold in that the gal who was pinned lace Bisbee, Oklahoma geologist.
~
WITH YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
was his supposed flame, Barbara Bisbee, a University graduate, illllt....A..+ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ward. The proud pin hanger was lustrated his talk on t•Practical PeVALLIANT
George Smith, Kappa Sigma. lnci· trolcum Seismic Methods" by
WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
Printing Co.
dentally the Ward gal maintains snowing ·motion pictures. Ji~ Dous~
•
•
that she was cold sober when the man was in charge of the meeting,
PRINTJlRS - BINDERS
Students: Air Your Opinions Here
event
took
place.
ww~h~ic~h~w~a~s_:o~p~e=n~to~th~e:!I>~u~b~li=e-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'33!!_
............
, .....,
...,......,,.,,•.._..~•""•~•......,•~•......,•"'•......,,....,....
....,
...... A+..........~•....,•"'•
....
•"'•
..•....,•
..•....,•..,.....,
• .,•....,,., I Gene Lusk mighff be a powerful -

New Mexico University came in
third Saturday in toe New Mexico
Aggies' sixth qnnual invitational
traclr and field meet at Lus Cruces,
Tempe university came through
with 50'l;4 points tD take first plaee
with little trouble,
With the exception of the Arizona university team which did not
enter, the meet was .a prevue of
the Border conference meet to be
:run oft' here at Albuquerque in May.
The Miners f1·om El Paso had 89
points, live m?re than the Lobos,
to nose the Htlltopers out of second place.
The individua! star of . the ofternoon was Chuck Tanneh1ll of the
Lobos with a total of 14 points.
'.rannehill too1t first in th~ shotput
and 220 yri.rd low hurdles, fourth in
the javelin and second in the broad
jump.
Three meet -records fell during
the day. the relay, shotput and dis·
cus.
Tt)e men who made points for
NMV besidea Chuck Tannehill
were Jim Hubb~U in the 220; Boawell, 880; Koulas, highjump; HubbeJl, 440; and Gallegos, in the two
mile, New M;exico University took
secDnd in the mile relay,

r:I
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Signal Draws Comment
(The Lobo assumt:!s no res}lonsibility for the context of this
letter a.nd publishes it because it is tht:! official organ o£ the
Student Body.-Editor.)
This week's issue of the Sandia Signal carries an article that
criticizes the liquor ads that went to make up the asbestos curtain :for
the recent Dramatic club play ucamille.u NDW when one criticises that
curtain they touch my most vulnerable spDt. An asbestos curtain
without liquor ads would be as flat as Camille without bustles.
Unfortunately too many people who saw the play .saw only a curtain
that rolled up and down. They didn't see the hlstory, the background,
or romance that goes with an asbestos curtain. Let me remind the
people that that curtain is" not a part of the equipment of the Univer-

wa~

"

-J '

I

hand in an election but he is just
another has been on the dance floOO';
Billy Galleher danced Lusk right
under the table Saturday trlgbt. At
the dance~s ~nd Lusk looked about
as bad as a man who was trying to
neck a bu.zz saw.
·
Either way you're going, it's onlya few minutes
Notice might also go to the other
before a bus wiJI be along to take you where you
G·alleher that if f;lhe doesn't make
want to go. Carry tokens:-6 for 51!!•.
Bud Browne be a good little boy she
will not on1y be out of a boy friend
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. On Time With Safety
but the Kappas will also be out of a
first-class dish VfRSher.
That war over in Europe mightlc:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L::~:.:~:____________:.:::.
_.,_,,_.,_.,

There's a Bus Coming

sity,
it by
borrowed
:forofthe
It was designed,
be. making
the headlines
right
now,
riggednor
and rolled
members
the performance.
Dramatic department.
No per- but
if the impending
feud
between
formanee that 1 have Worlted on has provided a greater thrill than the the Pikes and Kappa Sigs material~
construction of that curtaln.
izes the EurotJean :fracas will be
We of the Dramatic department have no apology to make :for the plenty lucky to even get page two
ads that appeared 011 the curtain. I am sorry :for one thJng: if we let notioe,
the cat out of the bag by revealing the secret that liquor is being sold 1--------------1
and delivered, we are at .fault. As 1'o~ the criticism ' 1too yellow to help f-'4+1-+++++++++++1+11-+-1-+++t
at least to keep liquor out of a.P];Iroved catrtpus activities/' permlt me to
say that it io not up to us to keep every college student on the wagon.
Ask to Hear This
In ptesenting ''Camille" we endeavored to present the play as it
NEW SONG HIT!
Used to be ;presented in action, scenery) and costume. The mettger 25
Cilnts we get from the student activity tickets wlll hardly support the
"ANGEL"
four shows we put on during the aenson. All the girls' costumes and
Scenery wexe made in the Dramatic department. '!'hey reJlresent 1,000
hours o£ training and hard work.
In referring to "those indlvidua1s who run the vile-smelling stores
THE REIDLING
that obliged the University theatre with a little .financial backing/' l
MUSIC CO.
would sD.ggest you be mo& choosy where you go1
406 W. Central
Bob Prendevflle,
Plo. 117
President o:f Dramatic Club. J..+++1+1>-M~•Ia-;l!o+l+I+l•t•l-11-11-11-llioolt-+1'"1 ~
/'

~h··-e-So--ut-hw··-e-st'sM·-0·S·T-·C-O._M_P__L_E,_T,_E_S_p_o_r_ts,_h.,op
!
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TENNIS _ GOLF - BASEBALL

AT·STRICTLY

f

STUDENTS! Save

Campus Dollars
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

.

'

The following merchants are authorized Lobo
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
dollars.

Save
Campus Dollars

the Collegiate

UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop

LIDERTY CAFE

Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus DoUu

'

Hang-Out

First & Central

FINE SHOES

STROMBERG'S

For College Men and

309 W. Central

Women

CAMPUS CLOTHES

at

CAMPUS DOLLARS

PARIS
Shoe Store

FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER
818 W. Central

PIG STAND
We've Grown 'Vith
tile uuu
Campus $ Here

SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Roy Wilkey

•••
•
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SPORTS

lobos Crush =Miners;
Point Next For Arizona

•••
••

Around the loop Shipkey Predicts Victorious
Grid Season For Next Year
By

BoB TATGE
----.---------Change '/.n Wate1' Bpy 8
N ot so Iong ago, George Gust o~
vich was promoted to Sub waterboy or as the official title runs
1
chl'ef 0 • ' the flower ,vaterers· 1·n the'
"
patio. Something must have gone
wrong however because Gus let
the tuiips compl~in about him and
now Big• V.
Bogren
has • taken
over
•
•
•
the pos1hon. Vmce InCidentally
can be congratulated on another
score~ and that being that lte was
elected to the Athletic council.
It .seems a shame that the tennis
team should get so many reverses
in their schedule. Former Coach
Benny Sacks had worked for many
years building up a decent schedule
·
h
for the Mesamen and now IS watc ing his efforts dissolve as the three
Colorado sct.ools canceled their
meets and left the Lobos with a
large gap in ·their schedule. ·Not
only is the gap a worry to the
team, but the fact that it had t;D,be
made by such g~od c?mpetition
seems to be the maJOr pomt. Colo~
rado U., Denver U., and Co~orado
College all cancelled their tr1ps to
Albuquel'qUe this month,

By Bill Russell
. t'lC
. 1\:ey,B OP;, 1IDIB
Coach Ted Sh1p
eyes glanced over 1940's gr1d slate
this rooming an d predic t ed an on t ~
t. Lobos next
standing season .J!.~.or t.~e
fall
'
.
The schedulel prmted elsewhere
~n t9day'a pap~r, lis:l:ve W~lip~ck
5 on ormgn
orne games, our
soil and one open date before
'
.
homecommg.
.
Colorado State college wlll be the
only ~ew opponent n~xt autumn
accor~l~g to Coach ~hlpkey, The
remammg gom.es wdl be return
battles from thts past year.
In the Border loop limelight
Shipkey expects the toughest games
140
f
· t 'th
A ·
or
agams ei er rJzona. Ol"
'fempe. Both are reported stl'Ong.
Texas Mines and State College are
also rated high on the leagua ladder. As usual, hllwever, Shipltey
opined the Te(,h game Nov. SO to
be the toughest one for the HilltopPers.
11
Although many of the games
next iRn will be close until the
final gun, I have every reason 'to
believe that New Mexico will
Wild Raspberries Now in Seaaon emerge vict~rious," Shipkey con~
It seems that the best man that eluded.
the Kappa Sigs have at their base~
ball victories doesn't even play, rt
is advised that all future Kappa
0 OS
Sigs opponents eliminate this sta1'
before he puts the jinx on them.
This illustrious gent is none other
QW Q
0
than Harry Slattery, Lobo right
tackle, who always picks a nice
Uniersity of New Mexico's golf
seat above and behind home plate team, accompanying the track
and proceeds to purvey his favorite squad to Las Cruces, dropped the
br.and of berries. His .favorite slo- morning matches to Las Cruces by
gan is 1'you can't bat your way out a total score of 7% to 4:lf.;!, and 'VOn
of a paper sack." Well, who ever from the Texas Mines in the aft..
gets into a sack to try it?
crnoon 6% to 2~.
Scoop-here it is girls. The red
Playing t~ree po.ints to the
hot news is nothing more or less match, Lewts Martm and Jack
than the fact that Claude Sanders Haile, playing in 1 and 2 positions·
finally got rid of that motbeaten were defeated ~-?• 3-0 by the Ag
Civil War get-up that he wore to men.. Slmet Williams defeated the
the Dixie Ball, and also, ycssirree Aggie Number 3 man 2-1, and
girls •·• he clipped that beautiful Jack Thomas
defeated the Number
4
2 v_ 1 t.
Rhet Butler mustache and has re- man 741:- ,..~.
•
turned into the realm of Teality by
In the afternoon round, Halle
revealing the skin you love to touch. was released from the team to the
,
track squad and Martin, Williams,
- t
Tannehill Helps the Boys
and Th omas p 1aye d 1, 2, 8, agams
Charlie uJack of all trades and the Miners. Martin split with Tom
master of some" Tannehill came Love l%-l%, Williams bested Rit..
across wit~ a good perfonnance in ter 2-1, and Thomas defeated the
the track meet this week at Cruces. Number 3 Miner 3-0.
Tanny chalked up 14 points for the
Both the Miners and the Aggies
cindermen in his foUr events, and intend bringing teams to the Borfor his efforts received a smaJl gold der Conference meet here .1\Iay 10shoe aa a reward. This shoe is 11.
'
given to the high-point nmn in the
meet. We can hope to see more
gold in these h'ynr hills this year,
'cause we need it.
AnDther casualty was taken care
of last wock as fivo men rolled up
to the K. A. casa and rigged up
their block and tackle. Quick as
The WAA folk dancing class will
bunny-rabbits, they went in and
came out. The exit was made with meet on Wednesday night, April
the addition of a large human 24, from 7 to 9 p. m. A few new
shape. The men tossed the body dances will be learned, and the old
into the back of their long white ones wm be reviewed.
This meeting is in preparation
car and roared off. HQx" Willis is
now at St. Joseph'a hospital under- for the final dance, the rlate for
which wiU be announced later.
going an apendectomy.
Both boys and girls are urged to
See youse intouse mouse house,
come to both the Wednesday night
(This is Esperanto.)
meeting and the :final baile.

l b Defea t M•Jnes,·
B T AggJe
• G Ifers

Folk DanCI'ng (laSS
Prepares For Baile

I\.Hss Cora Collins spent the
weekend at her home in Tucumcari,
lea\ring here Friday afternoon and
returning Spnday.

Pool To Be Opened Dolzadelli Predicts :rough
'First Week In May Games In The Future

T1'me On G1'rJ's Badm1'nton
PraCll'ce Is Extended
Time for the badminton practices
in the girl's intramural tourna..
mont have been extended to Wed·
nesdoy, April 24; at 4 o'clock. The
drawing will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 5 p, m. Badminton
racltets may be checked out from
the Physical Education deptn·tment.
Fifteen points will be given for
entmnce points, 36 points for :first
team, and 25 points fo;~.· second
team. The same fDr both singles
and doubles.
A
.
• t
t d .
t .
ny gn·1s m eres e m en ermg
may still do so at the P. E. office
before Wednesday noon.

Softball Takes Place
Of Intramural Bowling
Bowling officially ended for the
year after Intramural Director Roy
W. Johnson cancelled the bowling
tourney slated for this spring on
the alleys recently confitructed on
East Central avenue.
Baseballloverswillsufferanother
t b c hJ h
t
announcemen Y one 0 nson
the effect that no intramural dia·
mond activities will be carried on
at the University this semester.
Johnson has supplemented his campus athletics with another round
of intramural softbnll to be played
off in the near future. Another
trophy will be added to the intramural awards to accommodate the
new tourney.

°

ANTHROPOLOGISTS
FIND LANCE POINT
A 4'Yuma" lance point was the
• . 1 d"1scoverymae
d byapo rty
pnnc1pe
of University students led by Dr.
Frank Hibben, curator' of the Uni..
't
.
t . 't to
versl Y museu~, m ~ rccen VlSl
the . archaeological Site near Tucumcar1.
The point was fou~d e~be~ded
in a cluster ?f prehtstor1c b1son
bones. It will be encased and
brought to the UniveJ:sity for ex~
amination and investigation as to
its approximate age, Dr. Hibben
said.
The Tucumcari site is thought
to be of the Folsom era, 10,000
years old. It has been vlsited sev~
eral times by University student
parties directed bl' Dr. Hibben.

By Bob Dykeman
Swimming enthusiasts on the
Banging out ten hits, including a
Hilltop will be glad to hear that
and th1•ee doubles, the Lobos
't y sw1mmt
·
'n g poo1 m
· aU but annihilated the Tc:xas Min~
·
th e U mvers1
carlisle gym will be opeued to stu- ers at Socono Saturday afternoon.
.
.t:!
t
Jack McManus, Lobo
dents beginmng the Hrs wee1( of
, held the Or~ Diggers
1\[ay, Roy Johnson, director of athd ·
d
letics, said, However, the opening
a h;::gf:~~~e :~eb~~$.
of the pool will depend considerably
one hit and no 1-uns 1·u the
on the weather then, Johnson said.
innings, the Hilltoppers
in the third, Doubles- by
Coach J~hns~n nlso announced
and Behl~ singles by Seery
an open smm~nmg tournament for
Cisneros, plus n walk and an
all students lD the last weelt of
netted 4 runs,
May. Winners of 10 points in the
Tho New Mexico attack then pet~
tourney will be awarded class ered out until the ninth which
numeral sweaters.
to be a nightmare :for the
pl'tcher. Thl'ngs started
Among the other open events
thl's yea•· as recorded by Johnson
enough as Bie1•ne flied out
field. But then the fireworks
are open tournaments in handball;
1.3ehl walked. Carl Seery
tennis, fencing, and archery. Win~
a long triple to deep cenners and 1•unners-up of all tou1·neys
Bchl scored. Gu.stovich
will be awarded class numoral
scoring Seery. Cisneros
sweaters by the University for their
putting the Lobo catcher on
achievements.
Henley singled and GustoCisneros taking third.
singld and Cisneros
on an error on the throw in.
McGillivray .struck out. McManus
reached first on an er1·or and tallied
a moment later behind Henley as
the Miner infield blew up. Total for
(ACP)-A Cornell
the inning: 6 runs on 5 hits, 1
undergraduate, fascinated
walk, and .2 errors.
epic proportions of the feat,
In order to fill the vacan'cy le1t
mined to pay his university bill
by Ray Tanner. who was injured in
$243.50 entirely jn pennies.
on automobile accident last week1
InvestigatJon at a local bank
Coach DDlzodelli moved Alec Cis·
vealed that 24,350 penniel'S could
neros to shortstop and put Carl
procured in exchange :Cor bills.
Seery at third, Alec's old position,
The resultant sack of
Despite the lop sided score it
coins was hauled tD the
an interesting game until the
office and stacked before the proper New Mexico outburst in the uinth.
window whereupon an incensed The A-liners presented a. strong line
tl'easur~r informed the panting
up and but fqr the inexperience of
dent that pennies in that sum
pitchers the score might have
not legal tender and could not be been much closer.
accepted.
uFrom now on 1" said Coach Dol·
Undauntod, our hero returned to zadelli yesterday, "our opponenta
the banlt, plannin~ to deposit his will all he tough and if we want to
pennies nnd get the cash to pay his
our share of games we'll have
bill. It seems, however, that the
hustle.u
bonks had an unfortunate rule to
On Thursday the Lobos lcave'for
the effect that pennies could not
Arizona, where they meet
be accepted for deposit unless
U .
*ty nino u d r
wrapped so in desperation the stu..
.
. mver~l
n :'
den t was'forced t o h"n·e a b an k c1erk the hghts FrJday mght and
d agam
to wrap the coins. For the
Saturday afternoon. Sun ay they
sum of $S the clerk worked
~ Tempe for a twv game
greater part of the night, and
Wlth the BuiJdogs.
morning the pennies were
for deposit.
Dancing Is an Art
Armed with the necessary cash
Writes UNM Instructor
much chastened student retn1:ned 1
again to the treasurer's
At Education Meet
ing much relief at thee ,~:~~"l.::~;J; I
ending of an unhappy~
Dancing as a art, and not a gymto find that an additional fine of nastic, was upheld by Mrs. Mela
$5 had been slapped against his Sedillo-Brewster, University dance
account for late payment of fees.
instructor in the College of Fine
Arts, ;n the April issue of "EducaDance/' a professional mag~

(orneII Student
PayS •Through Nose

By Wiley Padan

YOUR MONTHLY
ALLOWANCE BY
PHONING 54
Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

MODERN
Beauty Service
CAMPUS $WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Phone '196

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$

Four registered pharmacists.

SUN DRUG COMPANY
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400 West Central

~~------·--.o----t.o-·-·-·-··-·-·~--~·-··- +-------~---------~------~~~,----_.,

MAXINE'S

CAMPUS DOLLAR

COLLEGE DRESSES

WITH EVERY

From the Young

PURCHASE

Polnt of View
622

w.

Central

CAMPUS$

FRED MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

Mrs. Sedillo..Brewster stated in
article that the dance arts
be coupled with dramatic
or at least set apart from the
Iploysical education courses,

EP DELEGATES GO
DISTRICT MEETING·

Among the dances to be featured
are the American, including square
dancing, English, 1\'fexicon, New
1\IeXicant and a few European folk
dances.

Six delegates from the New- MexAlpha chapter of Sigma Phi
will leave for the annual
convention of the Sigma
fraternity on Friday,
26. The convention will be
at University of Colorado,

MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.
Wholesalers and Distributors

SUNKIST PRODUCTS

Representatives from five chapters will be represented at the convention. In addition the University
/clmptCI·s, the Colorado Beta chapter
the University of Denver, the
Gamma chapter from the Colorado
Ag1•icultural ~ollege at Fort Collins, and the Delta chapter from
the Colorado School of Mines at
Golden will be xepresented.
The delegates going from the
University include Halsey Ilines1
Jack El1is, Rupert McCarney, Bob
J()hns, Bob Goggin and Eddie
Muelle1·.

Albuquerque, N. :M.

SAVE ON

WHOLESALE PRICES

lggy Mulcahy

IntramUral Relay
T0 B e H eld We dnes d ay

Prevailing cut--rate prices on all standard lines.

·,

SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can ·----$1.00
Racl,ets
Restrung
From ______$1.65

The girls' tennis singles and
doubles intramural tounament will
be drawn up Monday, April 29,
at 2 o'clock. One representative
£rom each o£ the women's organi~
zations is ;requeste'd to be present
at the drawing,
The l'ules and regulations are:
1. Entrees must be signed up in
the locker-room in the gym before
Monday afternoon.
2· Ea ch entree m us t have h 0 d
he1• physic~! examination and a C
average,
3. Each entree must have thr~e
practices signed on the bulletin
board in the locker room by 2
o'clock Mo1;1.day afternQon, April29.
·

TURNS DOWN
PRO FOOTBALL OFFER

QU JD NuNc ?

·-----

G' I I
lr s ntramural Net
Tourney Set For Apn'I 29

The 16-man intramural relay
will be held on Wednesday, April
24, starting at 4:15 p. m., Coach
Roy Johnson announced last week.
Six teams of 16 men are entered
in the race. Each contestant runs
110 yards before passing the stock
to his teammate. The run covers
H~NLEY
one mile for each team KapiJa
Sigma, '89 winners, hold the record
run of 3:32.
Profe,!?sional football is not in
This race originated in 1921
the offing :for Jack Henley, stellar when only 96 men were regularly
LobD end, who plans to accept a enrolled in the University. The
position as assistant to Freshman event was designated for every
Coach John Dolzadelli next fall.
male student to participate in at
Henley 1·~ceived an offer :from least some sport. The 16~man relay
the Milwaukee nro team in the of six: teams used every student.
Americari league this week. He Since 1921, however, this event has
J1ad been previously- offered a con- become more competitive due to
tract by the Chicago Bears.
the large growth of the University.
--:::=========================::;

7act.dt't 7actb.
......-............................. ......... .. -.... .
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Cinder Squad Takes Third ·
In Aggie Invitational Track Meet

Character Sketch

By Ruth Looney

~??··~~~~····

Published twice weekly from September to May, inclusive, except during examination and holiday periods.
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GAS HEAT

Accepts Appointment

•
Albuquerque Gas &
I Electric Company

Announcement was made this
that Dr, Leslie Spier, Uni~
lve.rsit;y anthropology pro:fessor, has
the appointment as reassociate in ethnology by
state laboratory of anthro}lol~
New York, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE I that Nat Pendleton, who

J

L---·----·--·--·-·----:-----·-~-

plays the bulldozing brother-in-law of Frank Morgan in M-G-M's
new human-interest comedy, 'The Ghost Comes Home', ho1ds a
degree from Columbia University," says Wiley Padah •• , "Nat
has'been a Standard Oil executive, wrestler, secret service man,
and picture producer, , • He is considered mighty good competition on the tennis courts W

Dr. Spiel' will continue his: work
at the University, where he teaches
one term each year. Re has long
been elose1y connected with the
work of the laboratory.

----·-------]
Socia( i:ligh(igltts
--·-----·----..--

Sigma Chis Hold Twenty Fourth
Annual Founder's Day Banquet
PRESENTATION OF AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING
SIGMA CHI OF YEAR GOES TO JAMES PRATHER
By Lewis Butle-r
Celebrating the 24th anniver~ary
of tho founding of the ch•pter on
Brief~
the University campus, members ""'""'"""""',..""'"""'""'""'~""'""'...,'I
of Beta :Xi chapter of Sigma Chi
;Mal'
L 'He Lack
:fratet'Ility held their ·annual
Y ucJ
ey,
F
d
n b
t t 0
Kappa Gamma, spent the weekend
M:~:n~sSun:!y n~:~~e a
asa in Santa Fe.
-- ,
Toastmaster and principle SP!i!Uk~
Bobby ,Johnaton, Sigma Chi
er on the program was Don Wilson, p 1edge, Visited hi s parents in S anta
Albuquerque attorney, who told of Fe this weekend.
the histo1·y and founding of the

Campus

local org;nization, and gave inti~

Eleanor Wolf, Alpha Delta Pi;

-ma~e ske:chcs of .the ten :found_era, went home to Socorro "for the holi-

bc::udes mtroduc1ng the
speakers.

vanous d

NOTICE
A tra velil}..g flying cadet ex·
amining boar4 will be at the
Hilton hotel Saturday1 April
2'/f and Sunday, April 28,
to examine college graduates
m• men who have completed 2
years college and are between
the ages of 20 and 27. ·Men
accepted will be trained as
officers an dpilots fo1• the
Army. Air Corps at ;Randolph
and Kelly fields, Te;x:as.

JournaiJ'sm Class
earS

MG

aC regOJ

..................

Amendments For
AWS Constitution
Are Proposed

Gallup Announces New
Almuni Association

e::a::

No Ears Today

Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance

Red plaidsJ blttte:r;-~acotch suckers
and a penny admil':ision tax Wel'e
highlights of the Scot~h dance
given last lilriday night by Gamma
Beta chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma,
As each couple entered the door
they were asked to deposit a penny
in a large box for the needy Scotch·rnen. Then they were cordially
greeted by posters done by some
talented genius. The posters deIRC TO MEET
clared the lowdown on some of the
A
t'
-;-:;--U .
't 1 :most prominent escorts, and influ~ee mg 0
~
mversl Y n- ential by...standers.
ternat10nal Relations club was
caJled for Tuesday evening at "l:BO
The Scotch theme Wfl:S forgotten
o'clock in the Government CJeplu·t- when the refreshments were
ment office.
passed. The couples enjoyed homeFULTON, Mo.-Postmaster.. General .James A. Farley accepts a huge
Election of office"rs f:or the coming made punch and chocolate cake.
''Ozark" gavel as honorary chairman of the national student Democra.tio
Dancing was done to the tunes cf
oonventlon to be held here May 2, 3 and 4, Ellsworth Shaffer~ tempora-ry year will be held.
America's leading orchestras in
convention chairman, presented the gavel to the Democrati(l pa.rtv~ head
the living room and snappy games
when he spoke before the Westminster College Institute of Publlo Affairs
here April 2. More than 500 delegates are expeded to
attend natiOnal Sig Eps to Journey
of ping pong and Cp.rds were played
student conclaves of tbe RepubHcan, Democratlo and 1'llldependent-Ltb..
· th h t
m 0 c ap er room,
eral" varties.
To District Convention
Miss Sanc.y Nason, social chair-------------------~-·-----
Five members of the local chap- man, was in charge of the arrangeSpur Head Visits Chi 0 te.r of Sigma Phi Epsilon will menta and made all the plans,
Miss Elaine Wintch was a guest journey to Boulder, Colo., Friday to
Those on the committee to help
at the Chi Omega house la..st week- attend a district Sig Ep convention were Jane Manning, Dorothy Lee
end. She is national president of there.
• .
.
Brown, Peggy Arthur, Mary Helen
The beginning journalism class Spur, sophomo:.-e honorary society,
Those makmg the tr1p are Ed G hl d
.
under the supervision of Jack Feth, and came from the State Agricul~ Mueller, Bob Goggin, Jack Ellis, ra an Ruth Kmg.
publil!ity director of the Univer~ tural college in Utah for the Spur Rupert McHarney, Bob Johns and
Mt·s. L. Jarvis, housemother,
sity, at their last meeting heard J. convention,
Holsey Hines.
chape1•oned the party.
C. McGregor of KOB in a talk on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
News Broadcasting."
Other speakers from time to time
include Barney Livingston of the
Associated Press, Bruce Abrogast
of the Oil News, and Dr. T. M.
Pearce of the University, who spoke
on book reviewing.

H

*

Scotch Theme Featured At

Harley Receives Gavel

aye,
Mary Eunice Waggoner, Alpha
Alu.nmi Speak,
Alumnus AI Kool spoke b1·iefiy Delta Pi from Belen, visited her
on the relationship of the active pal·ents this weekend.
and alumni chapters.
Stanley
C1•opley, alumnus, spoke particullarl;v to the· graduating seniors,
pointing out the pt•oblems and re~
sponsbillity of American youth.
Presentation of the chapter's
highest honor, that of th,e MOat
IJ
.
.
.
.
Outstanding Sig of the Year award,
was made to past president James
Thuiy Sigma Chu; wer~ prJso~E. Prather, by Lewis Butler, ac~ era for a ~ay when they made ~heir
tlve chapter president. The award, a;mual trip to the state pemten~
bMed on fraternity aervice loyalty tun·y at Santa Fe Sunday as guests
1
•
•
of Wa1•den John McManus.
and fel~o:wship, I.s made to the most
Toughest to handle at the state's
outstanl:lmg semor.
Stonewall college was Slicker CecH
SenioJ•a; Give Talks
crum1ey, who was caught Wit· h a
4
Short talks were made by Roy hunting knife when searched by
Adkins, George Johnston, James guards before entering the institu~
Of every 1,000 college graduates
Prather, Dan Sadler and Al Simp~ tion.
who marry only 19 will be divorced,
son, who plan to graduate from the
The Sigs ate dinner in the dining as compared with the general av~
University this year.
hall according to big house regula- erage of 164 divorces for every
A program of :fraternity songs tiona-that is, all except Crumley, 1,000 -marriages.
was led by Joe Baker and Joe who was slapped into a detention
Krebs.
cell foi: disorderly conduct, and Bill
Since 1'1'16 the CoJlege of Wil~
Charles Hitt, social chairman, 1\.icKeenen, who was made to eat at linm and Mary has initiated 799
was in charge of arrangements for a separate dunce's table for at- students into Phi Beta Kappa,
the banquet.
tempting to start a riot among fellow "prisoners."
The University of Illinois has
The group saw 'the various cell 64,666 living graduates.
blocks, and took turns at sitting in
the famed _pen's "hot seat!'
A ruling of authorities requires
The Sigs attended an afternoon columnists on the Beloit college
baseball game and rooted for the newspaper to sign their names to
horne team. Attempts we1·e made all stories.
by penitentiary officials to subsi~
dize the warden's son, Jack :Mc- A University of Omaha student
Manus, and Joe Behl, Lobo varsity lists Mein Kampf as Hitler's per~
Proposed amendments to the hul'lers, :for service with the jail's sonal assistant in a social science
AWS constitution to be voted u_pon team.
exam.
by all women students at the Bon~
ors Day assembly are as follows: ·
Fifty~flve per cent of the students
ARTICLE VII
at Albion college are working their
Section L The executive powers
way through st"hool, wholly or in
shall be vested in an executive
part.
Council, consisting of represents~
tiv~s :from wome~'s organizatioll:s A new University alumni assowhi~h are re~p~mze~ by the Um~ dation was organized at Gallup last Los Lunas Students
versity admm~stratlon and the week with :former Lobo gridiron Visit Hom Ec. Class
Student Council. There shall be star, Harvey Whitehill, named as
two de,legates fro~ each of these president.
Thirty-five students jn the home
wome~s orgamzations. The repreOther officers include Mrs. economics. classes and the instruc~entattves fr~m a;~ one grou~ shall Stephen Boose, vice-_president, and tor, Miss Rainboit, of 'the Los
Lunas high school will be guests
e one setuor e egate an ~ne Allen RoHie, secretary.
!dow!er cla~smhan txto be theb semor
Attending the organization meet.. of the Meal Planning class of the
1
eegaeo.lt
ene hall
yearw
· ofthe new chap t er was D an A. u mverfuty
· · Home Econom1·cs de~
'bl
b enever
t d mg
0
:pos~l e. . n~vote(~ th
Macpherson, Jr., president of the partment, Wednesday noon at a
eac orgamza on t.e., e 0 e e- state alumni association; Ernest buffet luncheon.
ga:es) toi'~~herh s~all :ave 1but one Hall, state alumni secretary; and
The luncheon will be served in
vo ~· ti 18 s ah no app Y to o;~ Coach Ted Shipkey.
the dining room of Sa'l'a Raynolds
gantza ons w ose membership
hall F 0 n · th 1 ch
th
changes completely every ear.
•
·
e un ~on
e
• ow~~g
ARTICLE II Y
Dartmouth Sociology
guests w1ll V1s1t places of mterest
Section 2. All sponsors of wom- Professor Visits Campus around the campus.
en's organizations shall be nonvoting members and are to act only Visitors to the campus last week
in an advisory capacity. Exeep- included Dr. and Mrs. Robert Metiona may be made to this ru1e at Kennen of Hanover, N. H., who
the discr~tion of the council.
were guests of Jack Feth, director Benny Agajanbm has added an~
of public relations at the Univer- other event to his long list of
sity.
achievements in the sporting world .
•
It all came about at the lnde~
Dr. McKennen, a professor of so~
ciology at Dartmouth, was Mr. pendent dance in the- dining ha11
Feth1s former llonors advisor, when Saturday night. Benny stopped the
the latter attended Dartmouth in show with an exhibition of jitter~
J"tt b
.
.
't
his undergradUate :years.
bugging that made the general run
"tggJngtb uknntersJtYl
shtu~ The 'Visitors spent some time in of University t'rug cuttersu look
d enIts etrooc:a
recer1
18th cent ury wwtzers.
"'
k yw en Santa Fe, but Dr. McKennen re- 1·k
I e
. se t•ac II
H enry K 1ng,
na 10na y nown or~
.•
chestra leader, announced in an in~ turne.d to Albuquerq~e to VlSit the
terview that swing music is "" the Sandm eave. no\~ bemg excavated Sig Eps to Hold Dinner
way out and jitterbugs are rapidly u~der the d1rectto~ of .Dr, Frank
The local chapter of Sigma Phi
disappearing throughout the couh- lltbbeft of the Unwennty anthro~
try.
pology department.
Epsilon will hold a dinner Thurs~
day at 6:30 o'clock at the Casa
The prese:nt day trend in modManana,
ern music is toward a more normal
Oren Strong, alumnus, and Ed
:rhythm! the orchestra leader
Mueller,
active member, Will speak
stated.
at the dinner.
The King band played a benefit
dance in the Carlisle gymnasium
Toofilo Tafoya was elected presl- Sanchez Calls .Arche~•
Wednosday night, and featured the
new type of danee orchestral music dent of the local chapter of Delta
-..o
and an lfamateur programll in Phi Delta honorary art fraternity
which students parlic1pated.
at their last meetirig.
. All girls intc,rested in enterOther officers elected were Mrs. mg the y.romen s 'lntercollE:!giata
Alice Davidson, vice~president; Telegrap?Jc Arc?ery tournament
Newsom Speaks in Gallup Winifred Bryant, secretary; Mary sh?uld ·~gn U)l lmm~diately with
Helen Grahl, treasurer; and Mar- MISs Zo1la Sanchez 111 the gym~
Principal speaker be!ore the garet McGavock, historian.
nasium,
Wednllsclay- luncheon meeting of
Plane were discussed for sending
-------the Gallup Rotary club was Dr. C. a delogate to the Delta Phi Delta Boy Is This ,Old I
V~ Newsom, head of the Univer.. national convention in Ames1 Ia. A young th~ologtan named Fiddle
sity mathematics department.
•
Refused to accept hie degrE)e
Vr. Newsom also S]>olce at. an se·venteen Ohio convicts ha'Ve re- 11For" said he UJt'a enough " be
assembly o:£ the Gallup high school ceived certificates for completion of
1fiddle,
'
before returning to Albuquerque Ohio State university extension Without being Fiddle 1 D.D."
Wednesday nigh.t
courses.
t~
-Student Life.

Sl'gs Are Pri.SOnerS
At Santa Fe
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They're Being Washed

'

'

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Kenneth Adams Elected
To Mural Society

VOL,

Eleetion of Kel'meth M. Adams,
artist in residence at the University, to the National Society of
Mui·a.l ·Painters, was announced
last Saturday.
Adams, who is part time instruc...
tor in painting, has four pa.nels
dealing with the three southwestern
culture,S, Indian, Spanish and Anglo~American, which have just been
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Student Senate To Hold
Last Open Forum Sunday

Ready to Train Cadets

BETWEEN THE LINES Biology Graduates

=;::;;:;:::;:::;====!Of University
Get High Jobs

h

ung in the library bujlding.
rrhe library murals were done on
a Carnegie grant, and .are the reStllt of two year's work.

Dr. Sacks to Speak
D B · · s k
'11
r. enJamm ac s Wl

b th
e e
pl'incipal speaker at the Wednesday
afternoon Charm School for all
University women students to be
held at 4 o'clock in the Student
Union lounge. Dr. Sacks' subject
will be "Music Appreciation/'
Program for the school will be
conducted by members of Spurs1
sophomore women's honorary
Laura Belle McCollum will
in
charge.

Anthropologists Plan
Third Trip Of Week
To Sandia Cave

WILL HAVE DISCUSSIONS
ON THE ALLOCATION
OF STUDENT FUNDS

A third tdp of the weelt to the
Sandia cave will be made Saturday
by a qu:u·tet of anthJ.·opology students under the dh·cction oi Dr.

Presidents Of Campus
Organizations To Speak

be

•

•
.

.

the
- •
~icst mr

."

'

Smokers are buying -em
''two packs at a time" because Chest·
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER·
SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfields are made from the world's
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn
• • . everything about Chesterfield is just
right for your smoking pleasure.

Alpha Chi Omega's
Complete Series
Of Faculty Suppers

BETTYMAE
AND BEVERLY
CRANE

LAS DAMITAS TO HOLD
BANQUET AT CHANG'S

AgajanJan
• • SelVeS Tapestry

Henry King Says
Jitterbugs Going Out

Tafoya Named President
Of Delta Phi Delta

~·

'I

'I
II,,
I,,,

.'1

\

...''

YM get twice the pleasure watching the CRANE
TWINS in the Broadway
Revue Hit 11 Hellzapop"
plnu1 because there pre

two of 'em, •• the busiest
pa1rofdancing twins you
ever saw.

ester ie

~~~~~Md/&

• . Kappas Fete Officer
Publications Board Meets Prather Spea ks At Meetmg Gamma Betn~
chapter of Kappa
Of Santa Rosa Rotary cIub Knppn Gamma sororiW entertained
May 1 To Set Salaries
The t·cgulnr Muy meeting of the
Student Publications Board will
bo held in the north meetitlg rdOm
of the Student Union building Wed..
nesday, Mny 1, D1•. Pnul Walter,
jr. 1 chairman, announced Thurs ..
day,
The bonrd will npprovc .imlaries
:for the publications honds .£or next
yeor, Dr. Walter snid.

James E. Prnthet', senior govern•
numt major and })resident of the
In.tcrnatiOnnl Re.lnttons club a.t
the University was the guest lunchcon spenke1• to the noon meeting of
the Santa ltosn Rotary club Wedncsdny.
Subject of Prather's speech was
t 1Postwnr Policy for the United
Stat...''

Mrs. L. Marron at dinner Thursday
evening nt the Chapter house,
Mrs, Marron is vice-president of
Etn province 1 of which Gamma
Eeta is n member.
Afte1• dinner Mrs. Mal'l'On wns
ontcrta.ined with some of the so-r~
ority songs.
MIM Juno Bishop, house presi..
dent. was in charge o:f' the arrange.
rnents.

Librarian Annomices
Receltt Donation
Tho Univetsit~ libral'y received
the private llbrney o£ Dr. p, G. Cor..
nish, sr., of some 260 volumes Wednesday morning, Miss Wilma Shelton, librarian, announced Thursday.
The collcctlon was donated by Dr,
P. G. Cornish 1 jr.

Sigs to Hold Buffet
Supper Monday Night
A buffet supper for all :pledge,
active and nlumni members will
be h!lld by tho Beta Xi chapter of
the Sigma Cbi fraternity in the
chapter house Monday evening at
6 0 1clock.
Regular meetings will be held
after the supper.

No student body dances will bo
held until after finals are over1
Afton Williams, student mo.nager,
announced Thursday.
There. is only One. open date £or
!he Student U"nion building from
now until June, and there. are two
frnterrtity :tonnala scheduled for
that night, Williams added.

RECORD PROGRAM
Walter Keller, university piano
instructor, gave the follo*lng se ..
lections ns tecord program for
April 30: ucorUo.nus Overture"
and 11 Violin Coneert," Beethoven;
"New World Symphony,u Dvorak.

